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Purpose of Report 

To seek committee approval for the negotiation of the remainder of the Capital Programme 2001/02 and 
a proportion of the programme 2002/03 for uPVC windows with Walker Profiles Ltd. subject to the 
outcome of the negotiations demonstrating best value for the Council 

Background 

30‘” June 200 1, marked the first years trading of Walker Profiles Ltd as a Publick-ivate Partnership with 
North Lanarkshire Council. During this period key management personnel of James Walker (Leith) Ltd 
re-located to Motherwell on a permanent basis to work with the former North Lanarkshire Council 
management and supervisors with a view to establishing the Company as a viable commercial entity in 
the UPVC market in Scotland. 

As part of the ongoing development strategy, Walker Profiles Ltd. have committed to a capital 
equipment replacement programme for the coming 12 months which will represent a further &200,000 
investment in the Range Road operation. Furthermore they are looking at future product developments, 
such as producing fire-rated doors both using PVC and composite panels and investigating the 
manufacture of aluminium windows 

A shortfall of work has been identified in this financial year which may preclude Walker Profiles from 
meeting their business objectives 

North Lanarkshire Council as partner in the company have a vested interest, not only as the principal 
client but also as a shareholder. 

Transfer of the Business 

During the negotiation phase with James Walker (Leith) Ltd. it was identified that a turnover of 
approximately &6.0m / annum was required to meet the business objectives. The Council committed to 
support the new company in the form of additional work over the formative period of the partnership 
with both sides recognising that Walker Profiles required to meet any shortfall on an annual basis with a 
target of being self sustaining within three years.. As part of the transfer arrangements the Council 
committed to providing a combination of capital and revenue over a three year period. 



3.2 The Service Agreement that formed part of the overall transfer of the business committed the Council 
to securing &4.3m of UPVC maintenance works through the company for each of the three years of the 
contract, discounted from the DLO rates. 

To mitigate the potential for redundancies amongst the transferring employees, the Council placed 
&1.05m of capital contracts in 2000 /01 with Walker Profiles Ltd on the basis that the rates agreed met 
the council’s best value criteria in all respects. 

It was further agreed that on the basis of Walker Profiles Ltd. demonstrating a sound business case, the 
Council would consider placing capital contracts for 2001/02 on similar basis. 

4.0 Business Case 

The company has submitted a business case to the Council in support of the necessity for additional 
work in 2001/02. 

Walker Profiles Ltd has won approximately &400,000 of external contracts in 2000/01. The principal 
external clients have been West Lothian and Fife Councils, augmented by one or two average sized 
private sector contracts. Walker Profiles had identified the new house-builder market as a key area in 
which to target their sales effort, particularly through Walker’s existing experience in this area, however 
it has proved to be a difficult market to break into. 

In their business plan for 2001/02 they have projected “supply only” external sales of &600,000 and 
external “supply and fit” contracts of &100.000. Taken along with the housing maintenance contract 
this leaves a turnover shortfall of &1.3m. 

5.0 Capital Contracts 

Within the HRA Capital Programme 2001/02, &750,000 has still to be issued for replacement uPVC 
windows. In view of the business case submitted it is proposed to negotiate further capital contracts to 
this value with Walker Profiles Ltd provided that best value can be demonstrated. It is also proposed to 
deduct this sum from the revenue commitment to Walker Profiles Ltd in 2002/03 on the basis that 
further capital contracts will be negotiated to make the value of the work no less than &4.3m. 

Recommendation 

The Committee is requested to: 

Approve the negotiation of capital contracts valued at approximately &75 0,000 in the current financial 
being negotiated in 2002103 as outlined above Only on the basis that the 

outcome of these demonstrates best value to the Council. 

Russell Ellerby 
Commercial Partnership Manager 


